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5. Keystone Thrust
- Elevation: 4882' (low) - 5249' (high)
- Distance: 2.4 mi / 3.86 km out and back
- Average time: 1.5 hrs
- Difficulty: MODERATE
- Trail uses: Hiking

6. White Rock / Willow Spring
- Elevation: 3618' (low) - 4875' (high)
- Distance: 4 mi / 6.43 km out and back
- Average time: 2.5 hrs
- Difficulty: EASY - MODERATE
- Trail uses: Hiking, Horse trail

Legend:
- Parking (P)
- Restrooms
- Trail access point
- Leashed pets
- Picnic area
- Wheelchair accessible
- Cultural site
- Horse trailer accessible
- Existing trails
- Scenic Drive
- Dirt road
- Rocky Gap Road
- Wilderness boundary

Dirt road:
- White Rock Peak
- White Rock Trail Head
- Lower White Rock
- Upper White Rock
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Map:
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- Upper White Rock
- White Rock Peak
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- Lost Creek Canyon
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